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Friday
-Fall International Film Festival | KEITH ALBEE
-Tour the Pumpkin House | KENOVA
-Haunted Corn Maze | MILTON
-Fantasy Maze | RITTER PARK
-Spooktacular Weekend | CAMDEN PARK
-Porchoween | PORCH UNPLUGGED
Saturday
-Running Dead 5K | BARBOURSVILLE
-Fall International Film Festival | KEITH ALBEE
-Big Pink Volleyball 2016 | REC CENTER
-Ghost Tour | GUYANDOTTE METHODIST CEMETERY
-Haunted Corn Maze | MILTON
-Rocky Horror Picture Show | RITTER PARK
-Spooktacular Weekend | CAMDEN PARK
-Fantasy Maze | RITTER PARK
-Tour the Pumpkin House | KENOVA
-Funk-o-ween | CHARLESTON
Sunday
-Fall International Film Festival | KEITH ALBEE
-Fantasy Maze | RITTER PARK
-Tour the Pumpkin House | KENOVA
Monday
-City of Huntington’s Trick or Treat 
-Tour the Pumpkin House | KENOVA
-Fantasy Maze | RITTER PARK
Pumpkin carving on the Plaza
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Campus Activities Board and Housing and Residence Life sponsored Pumpkin Carving on the Plaza Thurs-day afternoon to get into the Halloween spirit among uni-versity students. Both CAB and Housing and Residence Life provided 
dozens of pumpkins for stu-dents to carve and decorate for free.Materials needed to design the pumpkins, along with mu-sic, were provided.With it being post mid-term, Savannah Dukeman, coordinator for event staff for CAB, said she believes the event gave students an 
opportunity to relieve stress and have a little fun while carving pumpkins. CAB member Bri Murphy said events like pumpkin carving help college students create memories they can one day look back on. “It is important for students because it brings every-one together, gives you the 
opportunity to meet peo-ple you typically wouldn’t meet,” Murphy said. “It’s a fun experience.” The pumpkins were used for decoration during a Trick-or-Treat initiative on campus and smashed Thursday eve-ning during the showing of the Disney Halloween film, “Hocus Pocus.”
DARIUS BOOKER | THE PARTHENON
Students relieve mid-semester stress by carving pumpkins on the Memorial Student Center Plaza Thursday afternoon. The event was hosted by 
the Campus Activities Board in an effort to decorate campus for Halloween.
FILE PHOTOS | THE PARTHENON 
The Pumpkin House opens at the end of each October, showcasing hundreds of uniquely carved pumpkins, light displays and a synchronized pumpkin symphony.
529-RIDE
If you think you might qualify to
be certified as a TTA Dial-A-Rider,
Call 304-529-7700
Marshall University students ride
FREE when they show their MU I.D.
Taking the bus and want to see when it will arrive at your stop?
Download the RouteShout app now-so you can plan your trips on all
the popular bus routes Tri-State Transit Authority offer.
How does it work? Download the
RouteShout app from Apple iTunes or Google Play: • Select Tri-State
Transit Authority • Find your Stop • Get your arrival times
With RouteShout, you can now sneak in a
coffee or a few extra minutes of time before
hopping on the bus.
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By KATHLEEN HENNESSEY
ASSOCIATED PRESSAs first ladies they could nothave been more different. Butas Democrats looking to fireup women voters, MichelleObama and Hillary Clintonwere firmly bonded.In their first joint appear-ance on the campaign trail,Mrs. Obama and Clinton onThursday talked up theirshared respect, common valuesand singular goal — defeatingRepublican Donald Trump —and papered over a somewhatrocky history and their vastlydifferent paths through publiclife. With Mrs. Obama aimingto secure her husband's legacyand Clinton needing to drivewomen to the polls, the twowomen sought to celebratetheir new political marriage of
mutual interest, and reassurevoters it's real."Seriously, is there anyonemore inspiring than MichelleObama?" Clinton asked, asa crowd in Winston-Salem,North Carolina, answered withcheers. Mrs. Obama declaredthe feelingmutual. She referredto Clinton as "my girl" and of-fered reassurance that hertestimony for Clinton is bothpersonal and political.Since she's emerged asClinton's headline-grabbingsurrogate, people wonder onething, Mrs. Obama noted."Yes, Hillary Clinton is myfriend," she answered.It's a reasonable ques-tion, given the two women'scontrasting pasts and nearlyopposite way they've occupiedthe East Wing. Clinton dived into policy,undertook a massive proj-ect and failed under a harsh spotlight. Mrs. Obama largelysteered clear and enjoyedSee FLOTUS | page 6
First Lady: support for 'my
girl' Clinton is personal
CHUCK BURTON | AP FILE PHOTO
Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton and first lady Michelle
Obama wave to supporters during a campaign rally in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, Oct. 27.
By TOM JENKINS
THE PARTHENONIn the past three months,Montgomery County, Kentucky,saw 12 overdoses in one day.Cincinnati, in the span of sixdays, had 174 overdoses, re-ported by The WashingtonPost. And here in Huntingtonthere were 26 overdoses in justfour hours.The tri-state area is theepicenter of the heroin epi-demic in America, and effortsto stop this are now not onlybeing made within the stategovernments, but by all threestates combined.The Attorney Generals fromOhio, Kentucky and WestVirginia met Thursday morn-ing to discuss with victims,
family members and lawenforcement about how toconfront this crisis.The meeting was held at theNew Life Church in Barbours-ville, West Virginia. Before themeetings and panels began,the three Attorney Generalsheld a press conference to talkabout the issues each statewas facing.“Imagine if we walk out ofthis meeting today and we turnon the radio and it notifies usthere’s been ten people killedin a terrorist attack in Ohio,Kentucky, or West Virginia.Then imagine if that same thinghappens the next day, and thenext day, and the next day. Wewould all be up in arms, and yetthis silent killer is there every
single day,” said Ohio AttorneyGeneral Mike DeWine.Kentucky Attorney General,Andy Beshear, discussed hisconcern with dealers crossingstate lines and distributing totheir citizens.“These drug dealers don’trecognize state or county lines,”Beshear said. “We believe thatthe same bad batch of fentanylcaused huge numbers of over-doses here in Huntington, inMount Sterling, Kentucky andin Cincinnati, Ohio. So we haveto be able to work together togo after not only these dealers,but to also cut the demand.”Each of the generals empha-sized education of addictionand how to combat it.“We’ve got to get our way out
of this problem. We can’t arrestour way out of this problem,”said DeWine. “We would notdecide to teach writing or Eng-lish or math by waiting till thefifth or sixth grade. And thenskipping a few more years, andwaiting till the tenth or elev-enth grade.”With programs like the nal-oxone training being given bythe Huntington Health depart-ment, and Marshall Universityin search of an addiction crisisspecialist to come and teachstudents and study Hunting-ton, education has become oneof the newest ways to try andcombat this epidemic.
Tom Jenkins can be con-
tacted at jenkins194@
marshall.edu
SHOLTEN SINGER | THE HERALD-DISPATCH VIA AP
West Virginia Attorney General Patrick Morrisey, from left, Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine, and Kentucky Attorney General Andy Beshear
address the media before the start of a conference titled, “Taking Back Our Communities: Combatting the Opioid Crisis,” Oct. 27 at New Life
Church in Huntington. The conference was attended by dozens of law enforcement officers, health care professionals and faith-based groups.
Tri-State comes together
to fight opioid epidemic
By OLIVIA ZARILLA
THE PARTHENONStudents and facultygathered Thursday to lis-ten to the lecture “OnArms and Eggs: GI Egg Ma-nia on the Battlefields ofWorld War II,” presentedby history professor Phil-lip Rutherford, Ph.D., inDrinko Library.The lecture took placefollowing Rutherford be-ing awarded the 2015/16Hedrick OutstandingFaculty Award, namedfor Charles E. Hedrick,chairman of the historydepartment and chairmanof the graduate council in1938. He discussed theobsession with eggs bysoldiers in World War II,followed by refreshments,including deviled eggs.“I wrote my dissertationon the German occupationof Poland, and I wanted toswitch it and do some otherproject that was humor-ous or more lighthearted,and for some reason it juststuck,” Rutherford said. “Myobservation was the G.I.’sseemed to really love eggsmore than anything else,and my question was why.Were they highly perishableand fragile and therefore
they didn’t often receivethem in their rations, is itbecause they hated pow-dered eggs and this wassimply a reaction againstthem, or was this a cleanprotein? I think it remindedthemof home and it’s some-thing they grasped.”The lecture was open tothe public. Karen McComas,Ed.D., executive director forthe Center of Teaching andLearning, said was an al-ternative to a presentationat the annual fall teachingconference where awardwinners typically present.“We’re a community hereand the faculty is also acommunity,” McComas said.“We encourage one another,support one another andshare with one another.”Rutherford said it is im-portant for professors toteach those in the commu-nity about their research.“Professors are expectedto do research and I thinkit’s valuable to let peopleknow, your colleaguesknow, your students know,the general public, whatkind of research you’re do-ing,” Rutherford said.
Olivia Zarilla can be
contacted at zarilla2@
marshall.edu.
‘On Arms and Eggs’ lecture
explores WWII ‘egg mania’
By OLIVIA ZARILLA
THE PARTHENONMembers of United Method-ist Students will provide freefood and drinks with a pancakebreakfast Friday in the CampusChristian Center.The fourth annual event willtake place from12 a.m. to 3 a.m.Saturday, and is open to anyMarshall University students.BenjaminWells, UMS campusminister, said the breakfast wascreated for students returningfrom Halloween events.“We know that Halloween isa big night for folks to go out,go to parties and to have a goodtime,” Wells said. “We knewpeople were going to be outlate, so we wanted to reach outand offer them some hospital-ity and food, especially if theyhave consumed a lot of alcohol.It’s kind of our gift to the cam-pus and our fellow studentsand our way to say ‘we careabout you.’”Food and supplies for thebreakfast were purchased withmoney raised by UMS through-out the semester. Members ofthe group volunteer to cookand serve food during theevent, whichWells said has hadan estimated turnout of around350 people in the past.“We’ve done it a few times,
so we have a lot of supplies thatcarry over,” Wells said. “Every-thing that we do here is withmoney that has been raised ordonated through the differentpeople who support us. Ourprogram budget comes fromsupport from local churches orindividuals who donate to us orthe fundraising that we do.”Although the breakfast takesplace in the CCC, Wells saidstudents do not need to be reli-giously affiliated to attend.“We have noticed that some-times people are reluctant tocome in (the CCC),” Wells said.“I think there is an expectationor fear that there is going to besome sort of catch, but there’sno catch to it. They’re not go-ing to hear a sermon, we’re notgoing to ask for their contactinformation, we just want tofeed them and send them ontheir way when they are readyto go. It’s free food with nostrings attached and no judge-ment. We don’t care what statethey’re in, we welcome peoplein costumes and if they’re com-ing from a party, coming fromthe library, or it’s just a nightout and they’re hungry, we wel-come and invite everyone.”
Olivia Zarilla can be con-
tacted at zarilla2@marshall.
edu.
UMS to serve students free
pancakes for Halloween
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LIFE!
THE PARTHENONThe West Virginia Book Festival kicks off Friday, Oct. 28 and Satur-day, Oct. 29 at the Charleston Civic Center.The festival brings in national and local authors, along with workshops for writers of all ages to improve their writing, a used book sale, 
author signings, vendors and ex-hibits, an event for children called “Word Play” and more. The festi-val is open to the public with free admission. After every author discussion, the authors will sign books.More information can be found at wvbookfestival.org.
West Virginia Book Festival returns to Charleston 
Civic Center
Part One: Friday 10/28
Festival Marketplace | 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. | Grand Hall South
Word Play | 1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. | West Hall 1
Creating Vibrant Characters Writing Workshop | 9 a.m. | Coliseum
If You Want to Write for Kids! Workshop | 11:30 a.m. | Coliseum
A Postcard History of Charleston | 3 p.m. | Coliseum
An Evening with Erik Larson | 7 p.m. | Coliseum
Part Two: Saturday 10/29
Used book sale | 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Grand Hall North
Festival Marketplace | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Grand Hall South
Word Play | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. | West Hall 1
How a Coal Country Hillbilly Became a Best Selling Novelist | 9 a.m. | Coliseum
Be a Witness: Finding Beauty in the Ordinary | 10:30 a.m. | 2nd floor conference room 
202/203
The Pearl S. Buck Manuscripts Collection | 10:30 a.m. |Little Theater
Weird & Wonderful: WV’s Unique Contributions to Sci-Fi | 10:30 a.m. | Parlour E
J.D. Vance | 11:30 a.m. | 2nd floor conference room 204/205
An Average Workday | 1:30 p.m. | 2nd floor conference room 202/203
Julia Keller | 1:30 p.m. | Little Theater
Writing the Kingkiller Chronicle | 3 p.m. | Little Theater
An afternoon with Sandra Brown | 3 p.m. | Coliseum
Here 
lies my 
gpa
RIP
By WILL IZZO
LIFE! EDITORD.R.A.M. released his debut al-bum “Big Baby D.R.A.M.” on Oct 21 and I have to say, I’ve been steadily repeating the album again and again.Now, D.R.A.M. stands for “Does Real Ass Music,” and as corny as that might seem, he really does make some real ass music. Born Shelley Marshaun Mas-senburg-Smith, D.R.A.M. got some pretty solid recognition when people caught a hold of “Cha Cha,” a single from a pre-vious EP that generated some talk when some internet users thought it was too reminiscent of Drake’s “Hotline Bling.” Don’t let that distract you though, because D.R.A.M. has set himself miles apart from whatever miniscule 
controversy there was.“Big Baby D.R.A.M.” makes me want to dance, but at the same time, some tracks really put me in my feelings, which anyone who listens to music most certainly understands. His album has three features, which is a nice change of pace as to the typical 13 tracks with 13 features. And these fea-tures are solid; Young Thug on the track “Misunderstood,” Lil Yachty on everyone’s favorite song “Broccoli,” and Erykah Badu on “WiFi.” You might know Badu as the source for OutKast’s “Ms. Jackson,” among her countless tracks and appearances from 1997 to this year.Musically, D.R.A.M.’s album sounds great. The production is great, and D.R.A.M.’s voice itself has a crazy range that adheres to 
the tracks like Gorilla Glue. Tracks like “Monticello Ave” and “Outta Sight/Dark Lavender Interlude” really highlight his abilities as a recording artist. Not to mention, D.R.A.M. has an ability to take 
modern idioms like “Netflix and Chill” and throw them on a track (see “Cute”) and somehow not sound ridiculous or overplayed.The vibe of this album goes from your typical party jams to some really sweet, slow, play this for your boo jams, both polished and performed well. D.R.A.M. takes visitors on a drive on a back country road; left, right, sharp left, hell, another right is there too, but he isn’t taking listeners to the hypothetical motion sickness feeling; we all know it, artists get too ambitious, and their projects go everywhere. No one likes that. On another note, just look at the album cover. D.R.A.M. and his dog Idnit are just chilling. Man, they look crazy happy. This is a pretty good represen-tation of how this album will make you feel overall. I hope it inspires a trend. Maybe Danny Brown will pose with his two cats, Siren and Chie.To summarize, “Cash Machine” and “Monticello Ave” get my top two spots, but we’ll see if that stands when I keep listening to the album again and again. D.R.A.M. has elevated himself from the position of internet 
one-time sensation to a solidified artist in the scene. Here’s hoping he continues releasing projects for us to vibe with. 
William Izzo can be con-
tacted at izzo@marshall.
edu.
Big Baby D.R.A.M.: An Informal Album Review
SCREENSHOT | PITCHFORK
FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastor Doug Johnson
Sunday Services
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple
Assembly of God
900 9th Street
Huntington,WV 25701
304-523-3505
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
METHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
(304) 633-7464
EPISCOPAL
Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
    
	

www.wvtrinitychurch.org
CATHOLIC
OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
     
		

Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
St. Stephen
Catholic Church
2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30
Tuesday, Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8:00 a.m.
Confessions: Thursday 5:00
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
33
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to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
3094 16th Street Road, Huntington, WV
(adjacent to the Ramada Inn) every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
All are welcome
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.
THE FIRST
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
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The Parthenon’s Corrections Policy
“Factual errors appearing in the
Parthenon should be reported to
the editor immediately following
publication. Corrections the
editor deems necessary will
be printed as soon as possible
following the error.”
By KARIMA NEGHMOUCHE
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGERIt’s almost Halloween — everyone isbrowsing Pinterest and stopping in everycostume store for last-minute costume ideas.It’s the one day of theyear it’s acceptable todress up and take on therole of another personor thing.Halloween is by far oneof my favorite holidays. Itgives me a chance to becreative, wear those fakeeyelashes that are toodramatic to ever wearon an actual day and eatcopious amounts of choc-olate without any regret.I had always heard of cultural appro-priation, but it really clicked when I sawa “Sexy Trail of Tears” costume in a store.It made me literally take a deep-breathin both shock and disgust. Sexy Trail ofTears? The Trail of Tears is a historicalmoment that is remembered for it’s devas-tating effect— hence why it’s the Trail ofTEARS. This made me really open my eyesto all of the other stereotypical/appropri-ative/racist costumes that people wear.The author of “Who Owns Culture?Appropriation and Authenticity in Amer-ican Law,” defined cultural appropriationas follows:“Taking intellectual property, traditionalknowledge, cultural expressions, or arti-facts from someone else’s culture withoutpermission. This can include unauthor-ized use of another culture’s dance, dress,music, language, folklore, cuisine, tradi-tional medicine, religious symbols, etc. It’smost likely to be harmful when the sourcecommunity is a minority group that hasbeen oppressed or exploited in other waysor when the object of appropriation is par-ticularly sensitive, e.g. sacred objects.”While browsing “DIY Costumes” on Pin-terest, I saw a costume for a “refugee andher baby.” You can’t make these things up.
It was a white woman, wearing basicallya sheet that covered everything excepther eyes — pretending to wear a niqab— with a brown-skinned doll baby in her
hand. She was posing for a picture at aparty, smiling, looking like she was havinga great time.That’s when I got angry. Refugees arepeople that are forced to leave theirhome and country in times of tragedyand disaster. These people are escap-ing a crisis, often separated from theirfamilies, denied by citizens of othercountries— and you’re dressing up as arefugee for Halloween?I also saw a “Jager Bomber” costumesplattered all over the internet, wherepeople took what they thought was afunny twist on the shot, a “Jager Bomb,”and wore bottles of Jager and Redbullstrapped to their chest, mimicking abomb, along with a beard and a turban.For anyone who has ever consideredwearing this — it is not funny. Reinforc-ing stereotypes of Arabs/Muslims beingterrorists is. Not. Funny. If you think it’sfunny, try educating yourself on the hor-rible prejudice Muslims face and maybeyou’ll reconsider.You put on a niqab when it’s for a cutecostume — but you get scared and thinkwomen are oppressed and terrorists whenthey wear a niqab for their religion.A perfect example of this is when Khloe
Kardashian and Kendall Jenner were inDubai. The reality TV stars put on a niqaband took some selfies, Khloe’s labeled withthe caption “habibi love.” This is a perfectway to show the differenceof cultural appreciation ver-sus cultural appropriation.Culture appreciation iswhen Angelina Jolie worea hijab when she wentand worked with refugeesin Pakistan. She wore tra-ditional Pakistani dressto show modesty and re-spect while working withchildren and families inthis country.Cultural appropriationis when Khloe Kardashianwore a bedazzled niqab forher Instagram selfies, when it’s not re-quired to wear a niqab in Dubai. She also,previously before that photo, uploadedphotos with it around her neck, withoutit on. She held it up tight around her faceand took selfies with her sister, too. Thisis not the first time she has been guilty ofcultural appropriation — she wore a Na-tive American headdress for Coachella,uploaded a picture calling herself “SheikPussy” on Halloween and wore corn-rowsin her hair multiple times.Sure, it can be “flattering” in a sensethat your culture and traditions areso beautiful that people want to dressup as them. I get that. If you wantto dress up as an Indian, considerPocahontas. If you want to dress upwearing a hijab and other elements ofArab culture — dress up as PrincessJasmine. These are actual characterswith stories behind them, not justadopting different parts of someone’sculture that you find sexy.
Column: Be what you want this
Halloween, as long as it’s not racist
Early voting has begun inWest Virginia and as residentsprepare to cast their ballots,they must acknowledge theimpossible choice in front ofthem. No, this isn’t the choicebetween presidential candi-dates Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y.,and Donald Trump, R-N.Y.This is the opaquer decisionbetween gubernatorial can-didates Democrat Jim Justiceand Republican Bill Cole.It’s impossible to ignore theparallels the candidates sharewith the presidential hopefuls.Justice is the owner of the pop-ular resort, The Greenbrier, inWhite Sulphur Springs and hasestablished a campaign uponthe promise of job growthwithin the state. Bill Cole isthe state senate president andwell-known car salesman whohas found himself defendinghis establishment ties (whichis admittedly ridiculous con-sidering Cole has only heldpolitical office for a handful ofyears).But where Clinton andTrump have their strengths—Clinton’s knowledge of policy,Trump’s ability to rouse hisbase — Cole and Justice lackany remarkable differentiat-ing factors. For example, whileClinton and Trump fundamen-tally disagree on issues suchas immigration and foreignpolicy, Cole and Justice havesimilar positions on hotbed
issues inWest Virginia, such ascoal and the state’s escalatingdrug problems, two issues thatcould define the state’s future.With energy and, in asso-ciation, jobs, Cole and Justicemostly rely on the panderingtactics that are essential tobe elected in the state. Thisincludes eschewing facts thatpoint towards the continualdecline of the state’s coal in-dustry and planting a falsesense of hope into theminds ofvoters. Cole utilizes the typicalRepublican “war on coal” ar-gument, which has led to WestVirginia’s red state status inrecent elections. Justice saysthat his business practices willcontribute to his success as ajob-creating governor.However, emotional ap-peals like these don’t trumpfacts. The state has lost 16,000jobs in the energy sector since2012, according to the Bureauof Business and Economic Re-search, cited in a “CharlestonGazette-Mail” article. The so-lution, the experts said, is amore diverse economy, with afocus on tourism and renew-able energies.Tourism, of course, is areasonable solution to theproblem. But neither can-didate has a reasonablestrategy to position West Vir-ginia as a budding state fortourism. On Justice’s website,his approaches to tourism are
the vague and obvious sug-gestions to “Think big!” and“Promote our state to a muchbigger, broader audience.”Cole’s website barely men-tions tourism, which almostseems better in comparison.While coal pandering isexpected in a West Virginiaelection, what’s more con-cerning is that Justice andCole have lackluster and vagueplans, respectively, to dealwith the state’s growing opiateand drug problems. Only twomonths ago, Huntington saw28 overdoses in four hours, 26of which resulted in deaths.During this month’s guber-natorial debate, Cole useda question about the state’spotential marijuana indus-try to pivot to the issue ofdrug abuse and addiction.Given the opportunity, Colecould have laid out the planthe state needs, and it al-most seems like he wanted to;Cole referred to the need forlongtime treatment and jobplacement for those convictedof drug-related felonies. Butthen he made this statement:“I’ll call a special sessionin the first 30 days of be-ing governor,” Cole said. “Iwant to enhance the drugpenalties. I want mandatoryminimum sentencing.”Mandatory minimum sen-tences have come under firein recent years, with President
Barack Obama and organiza-tions such as Human RightsWatch condemning them as fartoo severe for the crimes com-mitted. In addition, mandatoryminimums are known to beinfluenced by race, with a Yalestudy reporting that “prosecu-tors file mandatory minimumstwice as often against blackmen as against comparablewhite men.”Because of this, Cole’s state-ment goes against everythingthat he previously said, andreflects a lack of knowledgeon the subject that is troublingfor a gubernatorial candidate.Likewise, Justice’s policy istoo vague for what should bea central issue of each candi-dates’ campaigns.West Virginia, we deservebetter than this.As of today, Justice iscurrently leading in the gu-bernatorial polls, with an Oct.19 MetroNews poll giving theresort owner an 11-point leadover the senate president.This is despite recent report-ing from NPR that Justice owesmillions in taxes, another simi-larity he shares with Trump.“This job is not that hard,”Justice said during the debate,citing his experience withtourism and agriculture, aswell as the state’s bountifulnatural resources.For our sake, let’s hopehe’s right.
Edi tor ia l : Scar y s imi lar i t ies between
pres ident ia l , gubernator ia l candidates
“You put on a niqab when it’s
for a cute costume — but you
get scared and think women
are oppressed and terrorists
when they wear a niqab for
their religion.”
Read the full column online
at marshallparthenon.com.
Election Day is Nov. 8. Polls open 6:30 a.m.–7:30 p.m. If you’re in line by 7:30 p.m.,
you’re allowed to vote. Check your states voter ID laws before you head to the polls.
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
Unfurnished
Apartments
Parkview 726 13th
Ave. extra nice 1 BR,
LR, DR, sunroom, kit. &
BA, includes garage,
hdwd flrs, $695 some
util pd 304-633-1540
1 BR all elec. on
busline, AC, WD hkp
$445. 529-6264
House For Rent
West Virginia
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Garages/Storage
1 BR $375-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
MARK ALAN
TOWNHOUSES
East Pea Ridge
Great location!
Swimming Pool
SPECIAL
1 MO FREE RENT
w/approved credit
1 Bedroom $580
2 Bedroom $680
WD hkup, Laundry
facilities on-site.
Kitchen Furnished
Cable & trash included
Deposit & Lease.
Sorry, no pets.
(304) 736-8641
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
Furnished
Apartments
FOUNTAIN SQUARE
323 5TH AVE
1 BR, kit. furn., AC,
. heat, off st parking,
water & garb. pd.
$475 mo. $400 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets
304-638-7777
RENTALS
DJ/Entertainer for
Gino's Pub, 2501 5th
Ave. Fri. & Sat. 7:30
pm-10:30 pm. Apply in
person, or to ginos@
comcast.net
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
Restaurants
2 BR quiet country
setting wd hkp all
elec $415 529-6264
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1200
304-972-2702
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
downtown $375-900
304-522-6252
Unfurnished
Apartments
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FOOTBALL STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION
WESTERN KENTUCKY
FIU
OLD DOMINION
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
CHARLOTTE
MARSHALL
FAU
W L W L
3 1 35
C-USA OVERALL
3 1 3 5
12 34
2 1 5 2
2 2 3 5
1 2 2 5
30 1 6
WEST DIVISION
LOUISIANA TECH
SOUTHERN MISS
NORTH TEXAS
UTSA
UTEP
RICE
W L W L
3 1 35
C-USA OVERALL
2 1 4 3
12 34
2 2 3 4
1 3 2 5
0 4 1 6
HERD LOOK TO PLAY SPOILER VERSUS SOUTHERN MISS
> MARSHALL FOOTBALL
DEFERRING NOT A BAD PLAN
> COLUMN
> MARSHALL BASKETBALL
BASKETBALL MEDIA DAY
MEN'S BASKETBALL WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
By TROY ALEXANDER
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall ThunderingHerd football team will lookto get back in the hunt for aConference-USA championshipthis weekend when they goup against inter-division rivalSouthern Miss.Marshall is coming off aheartbreaking loss last week-end against Charlotte, a gamethat saw them do everythingneeded in order to win, butwalk away empty-handeddue to a large number of un-timely penalties. Conversely,Southern Miss is coming off abye-week after facing and los-ing to 19th-ranked LSU.“We have a great challengeahead of us going to SouthernMiss,” head football coach DocHolliday said. “We have had theopportunity to play against themfor the last five years, and wehave played well against them.They are back to being SouthernMiss, I thought they were backa year ago when they won the
West. They have most of thoseplayers back this year and havean excellent football team.”Marshall’s defense has beenone of its biggest weaknessesthis season, giving up nearly500 yards per game, rankingthe Herd 94 out of 128 FootballBowl Subdivision teams. Thedefensive unit will need to get inorder quickly though, as it is oneof the keys to the game againsta high-powered Golden Eagleoffense. Southern Miss is havingan incredible year on the offen-sive side of the ball, racking up3,430 yards of total offense up tothis point, ranking them 27th inthe nation.One of the reasons for theGolden Eagle’s offensive resur-gence this year is quarterbackNick Mullens, a former C-USAall-freshman and 2015 C-USAOffensive Player of the Year. Mar-shall has plenty of experienceagainst the quarterback, facinghim two of the last three timesthe two teams have met. Mar-shall’s starting safety Kendall
Gant has played the Mullen’stwice now and knows there is alot he doeswell.“He gets the ball out his handsquick,”Gantsaid.“Helooksatallofhis receivers and spreads the ballaround so he isn't predictable.”Southern Miss is no one trickpony, though. On the ground,running back Ito Smith al-ready has 800 yards and seventouchdowns while averaging5.7 yards per carry this yearfor the Golden Eagles. Marshalllinebacker Gary Thompson saidthe combination of Mullens andSmith in USM’s backfield willmake for a tough matchup.“With those two in the back-field it is hard to deal with,”Thompson said. “Smith is a greatrunner, andMullenswasmakinggreat passes against LSU underpressure. It is important we getpressure on them and don’t letthem get in a groove.”Holliday was also quick to ac-knowledge the talented Smith.“That running back is tre-mendous,” Holliday said. “He
is averaging well over 100yards per game. He is about190 pounds, but he can runwith power and can alsomake you miss.”Holliday and his team alsounderstand the Golden Eagleswill try to get Smith out of thebackfield in creative ways.“They like to get him out ofthe backfield and throw him theball,”Holliday said “If you look athis number of catches and yardsafter the catch, he does a tre-mendous job at that too.”A win will propel Marshallback into contention for theconference championship andgive them a 2-2 conference re-cord. A loss will put them at1-3 and make what is already atough road to a championshipor bowl game even harder.Marshall will meet SouthernMiss on the field at M.M. Rob-erts Stadium this Saturday. Thegame kicks-off at 7 p.m.
Troy Alexander can be
contacted at alexander53@
marshall.edu.
By JACOB GRIFFITH
It’s a longway up fromthe bottomof the bar-rel, and that’swhere theMarshall foot-ball team finds itself with a2-5 record on the season.It has been years since theHerd have been Conference-USA bottom-feeders and inthat time, Doc Holliday haslargely stuck to his guns, notneeding to change much, hishigh-octane offenses puttingup points in bunches. But,things change and this sea-son, the Thundering Herdlack a potent offense, mean-ing changes need to be madeand made quickly.One area the Herd don’tneed a change? The coin toss.Deferring has been a pointof contention as of late. Mar-shall has won the toss anddeferred to the away team infive straight games. The re-sult? Marshall has gone on togive up the opening score ofthose games each time, los-ing four of said games.As fans and media per-sonalities continue to pileon when it comes to Doc’sdecision making, the coachhas to be second-guessing ifhis opening strategy needs atune-up. But Holliday shoulddo like he always does andstick to his guns.Here’s why.Five times this season Mar-shall has failed to put pointsup on its opening drive. Onlyagainst Morgan State and FAUhave the Herd scored the firsttime it had the ball, but it’shard to even count the gameagainst Morgan State sincethe Bears are an FCS school.So, essentially Marshall hasaccomplished the feat onlyonce this season. Meaningthat the Herd are letting pe-rennial bottom-dwellers likeCharlotte and North Texasget the better of them whileMU possess the ball.Marshall ranks 11th out of13 C-USA teams in 3rd downconversions. The Herd are
only converting 34 percenton the season, only 35 firstdowns on 103 attempts. Justgetting a first down in generalhas been a thorn in the sideof the offense. The Big Greenare 7th in conference on totalfirst down conversions, onlymoving the sticks roughly 21percent of the time. Comparethat to 2014, when the Herdled C-USA in total first downsand 3rd down conversions,averaging 26 per game andconverting over half of theirattempts, respectively.The point is, this is not yourMarshall offense of old. Theoffense isn’t prolific or dy-namic. Their running gamehas disappeared, somethingthat is the fault of both therunning backs and the of-fensive line. They lack a trulydominant receiver, althoughJosh Knight is starting tocome into his own. Whilequarterback Chase Litton hasthrown a touchdown passin every game of his collegegame of his career so far, thepassing game has seemedlethargic at times, failingto execute the big play thatHerd fans are so accustomedto seeing out of this team.At times it seems as if thereis a total lack of chemistrybetween the signal-callerand his wide-outs. Most im-portantly, their confidenceis absolutely shot and theirbody language screams it. Itmakes no sense for the Herdto willingly take the ball firstif the offense doesn’t havefaith in their ability to score.Sure, changes need to bemade. Marshall is teeter-ing on the edge and is onthe verge of not making abowl game for the first timesince 2012. It’s not just theoffense’s problem. Has thedefense been atrocious? Yes,and they will have to answerfor it. But Marshall doesn’tneed to stop relying on theirdefense to start the game,because even if they go tothe offense to start, chancesare, results are going to bethe same.
Marshall wide recievers Josh Knight (left), Justin Hunt (center) and Deon-Tay McManus (right) celebrate after Hunt hauled in a touchdown
pass from sophomore quarterback Chase Litton in the first quarter of last week's 27-24 loss to the Charlotte 49ers. The touchdown reception
was Hunt's third touchdown catch of the season.
THE PARTHENONAs the year comes to a close,Marshall men’s basketballinches ever closer to the open-ing tip-off of their 2016-2017campaign.Coming off a season thatsaw the Herd rebound from anextremely slow start, the Thun-dering Herd return all but twoplayers from last season’s roster,aswellasbring inahighly-toutedfreshman class.At the annual Conference-USA Media Days this Tuesday,head coach Dan D’Antoni madeit clear that his team will be oneto watch for.“For this year, I can give yousome guarantees,” D’Antoni said.“I think we can guarantee youan exciting season, practice hasshown that the ball is more fastpaced, we’ll attack the basket ata faster pace.”Defense will be a centralgoal for the head coach. WhileD’Antoni is the brother of NBAhead coach Mike D’Antoni, inno-vator of the famous “six secondsor less” offense, this D’Antoniwas adamant his team will playsound defense this comingseason.“Defensively, we’ve concen-trated a lot this year,” D’Antoni
said. “Hopefully, that’s goingto turn some dividends for us.I’ve always thought that greatdefense leads to quicker bas-kets. That’s why it’s fun to playdefense because it creates afaster-paced offense.”Another area of concern is theteam'sstart.Marshallopenedtheirseason0-6 last year, ultimately be-ing the reason the Herd could nottake a higher seed in the C-USATournament comeseason’s end.“They don’t quit, they keepplaying,” D’Antoni said. “No mat-ter howwe start…we’ll be betterat the end of the season thanwe are at the beginning of theseason.”Schedule-wise, the Herd boasta difficult out-of-conferenceschedule, featuring road gamesagainst teams such as Ohio StateandCincinnati.While tough roadtests, the head coach welcomesthe challenges.“I think playing the best teamsmakes thebestplayers,”D’Antonisaid. “The onlyway I know to getbetter is to play better teams.I don’t like playing bad teams.I want to be challenged everytimewe go out on the floor.”Marshall tips-off their sea-son at home November 12thagainst North Carolina Central.
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
THE PARTHENONComing off one of the mostsuccessful seasons in recenthistory, the Marshall women’sbasketball team took part in theannual Conference-USA MediaDays this week in preparationfor their upcoming season.Head coach Matt Daniel ledtheway, reflecting on the team’ssuccesses from the previousseason, a year that saw themhead to the postseason for thesecond straight year, advancingto theWomen’s National Invita-tion Tournament.“Last two of the four years,we were in the WBI and WNIT,”said Daniel. “That next step isthe NCAA Tournament. That’swhere we’re shooting for.”For the Herd to achieve theirgoal of reaching The Big Dance,they will have to get througha hellacious non-conferenceschedule. Marshall will have togo on the road against teamslike North Carolina and PennState.“We have a tough non-con-ference schedule,” Daniel said.“I do that depending on theteam that we have. We were 80minutes from the NCAA Tour-nament last year…you have tobe hot at the right time.”
Marshall will not only haveto deal with a difficult non-con-ference schedule, but the Herdwill also have to overcomethe loss of players like LeahScott and Norisha Victrum, theteam’s first and third-leadingscorers, respectively.“I think we’re dangerous ina lot of places, on both sidesof the ball,” Daniel said. “Oneof the things you don’t realizeuntil it’s gone, Norisha was ourvoice out on the floor and shewas talking on every drill.”While the Herd lose twogreat players, they do gain an-other in McKenzie Akers. Akerswent down last season withinjury, causing her to miss theentire season. But, now thatshe’s back, Coach Daniel willbe relying on her in more waysthan one.“McKenzie being back hasreally helped,” Daniel said.“Besides her skill set as a bas-ketball player, her level ofcomfort to say what’s on hermind is a great attribute to thisteam, because we’re young.”The Thundering her opentheir season on the road No-vember 11th in Champaign,Illinois to face off against the Il-linois Fighting Illini.
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FLOTUS | CONT. FROM P. 2quieter, modest success. Both Ivy League-trained law-yers with their own careers, Clinton bridled under the ste-reotypes associated with the office, while Mrs. Obama de-clared herself “mom-in-chief.” While Clinton held onto her maiden name, her Democratic successor let it known she prefers the “Mrs.” title before her last name.And when her time in the White House was ending, Clin-ton began plotting her return to Washington. Mrs. Obama hasn’t hidden her readiness to leave. The White House has quickly and repeatedly shot 
down any talk of the first lady continuing in politics after her 
husband leaves office.Even as she explained her passion for Clinton’s bid on Thursday, Mrs. Obama ac-knowledged she is a reluctant politician. “I would not be here,” she said Thursday, if she didn’t believe Clinton would be a president she would trust.“I believe with all of my heart that Hillary Clinton will be that president,” she said.Democrats have relished Mrs. Obama’s speeches in sup-port of Clinton as high points of the campaign cycle. Mrs. Obama’s passionate response to Trump’s vulgar comments about women brought an emo-tional resonance to Clinton’s bid that the candidate, who rarely gets personal on the stump, doesn’t often deliver.Mrs. Obama’s appearances have become a key part of Clin-
ton’s effort to fire up women — particularly black women, for whom she’s a model and a source of pride. Both Clinton and Mrs. Obama on Thursday 
revived a line from her DNC speech — “When they go low, we go high” — turning it into a call and response.The North Carolina event drew some 11,000 people, ac-
cording to the fire marshal, one of largest crowds of Clin-ton’s campaign. The audience roared as the two women walked onstage, turned to each other and embraced.The new partnership has on one level made for a striking political odd couple.
As first lady, Mrs. Obama has largely dodged controversial issues. She’s stayed focused on her projects involving healthy eating, exercise, support for military families and education for girls — and not publicly ex-pressed opinions on thornier subjects. She’s mastered the art of advocacy through popular culture, while, in recent years, all but ignoring the possibil-ity of policymaking through legislation. She’s cultivated a brand built on style, glamor and fashion.It’s a tenure that bears little resemblance to her Democratic predecessor in the East Wing. Clinton came in promising, along with her husband, a new kind of partnership in charge at the White House. Hillary Clinton was a veteran of the feminist movement and ready 
to expand the office of first lady to suit her experience and pas-
sion for policy. She had an office in the West Wing, took over the health care overhaul effort and ultimately became a target of investigations and criticism alongside her husband.It was a history Mrs. Obama and her aides sought to avoid. Asked to cite role models, Obama has named Eleanor Roo-sevelt and Jacqueline Kennedy. 
The Clintons and Obamas, of course, have a fraught his-tory, one that includes both spouses. While Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton battled in 2008, Michelle Obama raised questions about her hus-band’s opponent, framing the choice between the two as “about character.”Since then the women have publicly buried the hatchet. They’ve appeared at count-less events together and heaped praised on each oth-er’s work, although there’s little sign they’ve spent time one-on-one.Comparing how first ladies use the office is especially tricky, historians note. Be-cause the office comes with no set of constitutional duties, it is also a reflection of an in-dividual’s style, personality, politics and times.The differences between Clinton’s and Mrs. Obama’s ten-ures speak in some ways to the differences in their generations 
— Clinton representing the first wave of baby boomers eager to push boundaries, while Obama 
benefited from lessons learned, noted Carl Sferrazza Anthony, a historian at the National First Ladies Library.“Beneath the surface they both brought a sense of rigor and structure and fo-cus,” he said. “They were very objective-oriented.”Those objectives were clearly different, he said.“I think Michelle Obama may end up being perhaps one of the most influential first ladies when it comes to influence on the America public, whereas Hillary has been one of the most impor-tant in terms of achievement in terms of policy.”
“Seriously, is there anyone more 
inspiring than Michelle Obama?”
-Hillary Clinton, Democratic Nominee for President.
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THEPUB
25015thAvenue|304-529-6086|5 Blocks East ofMarshall Stadium!
FAMILY
FUN CENTER
Newly Remodeled
Fun Center
FUNFORALLAGES!
3,000
SQ. FT.
Many, Many,
Many New
GAMES!
GINO’S ORIGINAL SANDWICHES!
SERVING HUNGRY HERD FANS SINCE 1961!
We Deliver Our Full Menu - Lunch, Dinner
or Snack Time to Marshall University!
PIZZAS • PASTAS • SANDWICHES
• PIZZA BREADS • HOAGIES • CHIPS & DRINKS
Large Pure Beef
Steak Sandwich
Large Flaked
Ham Sandwich
Large Hot
Ham &
Cheese
Sandwich
1/2 Philly
Steak
Hoagie
Chicken Philly
or Meatball Philly
also available
Regular
Pubwich
“The Unique
Sandwich”
Ham or Roast Beef
Large
Italian Sub
Calzone
“The Italian Treat”
With One Topping
All combos come with
French Fries
and a Large Drink
$799COMBOS
$699
Large Pizza Large Pizza
$1100FOUR
TOPPINGS
ONE
TOPPING
Large Pizza
$1999Two
Toppings,
2 Liter Pepsi & Ten Wings
$12.00 MINIMUM FOR DELIVERY!
Tasty Pizza Bread
Made like pizza on a
pepperidge farm
bun with cheese
Additional
Toppings
.65¢
$3.99
Chicken Wings
Buffalo Style,
Breaded or Boneless
18 to an order
$529
Pepperoni Bites
Variety of sauces:
mild, medium, hot,
srirachi, parmesan
garlic, teriyaki,
BBQ Dr. Pepper
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